KC Updates

• Staffing

  • eRA Officer
    • Welcome Jonathan Lew to eRA!
      • KC Training and Support
      • eRA System Training and Support
      • Data and data integrity

  • KC Business Analysts
KC Updates

Upgrade to 5.2.1 – 10/20/2014

Why?

• Expansion of KC to other modules:
  • Negotiation / Award Status
  • System-to-System
  • Budget Development
  • Conflict of Interest
Basic upgrades

• Coloring
• Yellow asterisk next to required actions
• Personnel Attachments panel hidden
• Special Review tab moved
• Page being processed by server
  – “Hamster wheel”
• New text for disapprove warning
• Corrected spelling of “Principal”
More Complex Features

• Introduction of the Summary tab

• Initiator can leave certification questions blank

• Administrative Contacts and Aggregators can approve
KC Updates

• Queues to accommodate proposal submission guidelines
• eRA Tips
• Future modules
  • System-to-System
  • Announcing: Cayuse 424
    • https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Sefbv7J7pQ&feature=youtu.be&list=PLziUiLKCYEnhL3EhxJwDZMKDTUKYmSW84
• Negotiation / Award Status
• Conflict of Interest for Research
Training Opportunities

- eRA “Office Hours”
- KC formal hands on training
- Adhoc eRA Training is available
Contacts

- Subscribe to kc-project-join@uci.edu

- Barbara Inderwiesche, Assistant Director, eRA
  - barbara.i@uci.edu
  - (949) 824-4789

- Jonathan Lew, eRA Officer
  - jlew@uci.edu
  - (949) 824-3029

- Nancy Lewis, Director, Sponsored Projects
  - Nancy.lewis@research.uci.edu
  - (949) 824-2897